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TEST OF DAIRY APPARATUS

The rollowing are the results of a test made at the New
Hampshire Experiment Station, January 8, 9 and 10. 1889.

The accompanying "rules" were read before, and sanction-

ed by, the President and Secretary of the Granite State Dairy-

man's Association, the Sefcretary of the State Board of Agri-

culture and the Director of the Experiment Station ; the same

persons agreed upon the following committee to conduct the

work : J. L. Gerrish, Secretary Dairyman's Association, Geo.

S. Philbrick member of the State Board of Agriculture, and

D. S. Bridgman of Hanover. The Experiment Station was to

furnish apparatus, provide milk, and so far as possible render

assistance in way of manual labor etc. The chemica] work

was to be done at the Station Laboratory.

RULES FOR TESTS OF DAIRY APPARATUS.

"At the Farmer's Institute, to be held by the New Hamp-
shire Board of Agriculture, Granite State Dairyman's Associa-

tion, and New Hampshire Agricultural Experiment Station, at

Hanover, N. H., Jan. 8, 9, and 10, 1889, the following tests

will be made :

First. Comparative test of Moseley and Stoddard, Cooley,

Johnson Top Can Separator, and the DeLaval Hand Power

Separator; also any other apparatus manufacturers of which^

may express a desire to enter in this test before Jan. ist.

Second. A test of churns, including Stoddard, Davis, and

Blanchard, and any other which manufacturers may request to-

have tested
;
this request to be made before Jan. 1st.

RULES.

I. One representative of each system will be allowed to

witness all operations, to see that each variety of apparatus is

handled as it should be, the actual work, however, will be per-

formed by men selected by the Director of the Station, the Sec-
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fetary of the Board of Agriculture and the Secretary of the

Dairyman's Association.

2. Seventy five pounds of milk will be used by each sys-

tem Tuesday morning, Jan. 8, and seventy-five pounds by each

system, Tuesday night ;
each test will, therefore, consist of

one hundred and fifty pounds of milk.

3. The cans used by each competing manufacturer shall be

their usual cans, used in the common way; the hand power

separator shall be the DeLaval vertical, run at not less than

forty, nor more than forty six turns a minute.

4. The temperature of the milk, which shall all be of the

milking cc)rrL-sponding with the time of setting or separating,

may he anywhere from 70" to 90°, as each system may desire.

5. All milk will set twenty four hours in water at any tem-

perature desired, from 40 up, and the skimming will be by rhe

surface skimmer of the Moseley and Stoddard and the bottom

skimming device of the Cooley, and all others, in like manner,

by their common advertised method. The milk will be run

through the hand separator as soon as the whole milk is divided

into three parts, a sufificient quantity of the skim milk being

poured back and run again, to displace the cream in the bowl.

6. The "separated" cream will be held in ice water until

Wednesday night, as will the first skimming from the deep set-

ting ; VVedntsday night, when the last skimming is done, all the

cream from each system will be warmed to 85
° and will stand

in the same rooms at a temperature as near 65
° as is possible ;

it will be regularly and equally stirred at such times as may be

agreed upon until it is time to put it in the churn.

7. Churning will commence as near 8 A.M
, 'I'hursday the

loth, as possible, and, as each lot will be churned in the same

ehurn, lots will be drawn to determine the order of churning.

The temperature of the cream will be such as each rep-

resentative of the respective systems shall decide upon within

58
'^ to 68 ^ and the churning shall proceed at such rate of

speed as is desired by each
;
the butter-milk shall be removed

by washing, as far as is possible, and the butter, after being
washed in the churn, shall hang in a cheese cloth bag twenty

minutes, it shall then be weighed, and for each pound one ounce

of salt shall be added
;

it shall then be worked by some experi-

enced butter maker on a Skinner worker
;
said butter maker
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shall not kno v the identity of the samples and shall work thein

as uniformly as he can.

The salted butter shall then be weighed and sampler bs

taken for analysis.

Samples of milk, skim milk, and buiter-milk shall also be

taken, and shall be analysed.

8. The final a vard of merit shall rest upon the basis of

the per cent of acta jIfat, (as determined by analysis of the milk,

and the weight of the milk) tlvrt is recovered \w the butter; (also

determined by analysis of the butter.) To make this clecr, I

will give an example. Suppose the milk to contain 4% oi fat

150 lbs. X .04=6.00 lbs. actual fat Suppose this to make

6^ lbs. of butter containing 80% of fat, 6.25X.8o=5 lbs of fat

in butter; that is, out of six pounds of fat in the milk five have

been recovered in the butter or 83^*5^ of the total fat of the

milk is founft in the butter ; this represents the efficiency of the

system used.

The quaUty of the butter from each system will ulso-be de-

termined i:)y
an expert."

The committee conducted the tests without mishap in any

part of the work.

The Johnson Top Can Separator, a new device for raising

cream by cold deep setting, was not in working shape as only
half the necessary number of cans wer.i brought, and conse-

quently one setting stood but nine hours and the other but thir-

teen and a half, this renders it impossible to compare the re-

sults oF this system with the others. 1 have given the figures

hov/ever.

The work of mixing, and dividing the milk was done with

the greatest of care. The order of taking out the night's set-

ting being the reverse of the morning's, so that all danger of

getting richer milk at the top might be avoided, since the sys-

tem that took the top milk in the morning took the bottom milk

at night.

The Centrifugal Separator used was run by hand power,

and of course did not skim as thoroughly as the larger machines

that run by steam power.
Table 1 gives the following details of the work.

The aiujunt of milk, the temperature at which it was when

set, the temperature of the water in which it was set, the time



that elapsed before skimming, the spaces of cream, and the

weight of the same, the time required for churning, temperature

of cream when churned, the amount of skim-milk and the fat in

it as shown by analysis.

i-i
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The amount of butter- milk, (this was determined by sub-

tracting from the weight of cream the weight of the drained

butter, this is the most accurate method, for it is impossible to

draw off all the butter-milk and weigh it, as a portion will be

left in the butter and must be worked or washed out,) the % of

fat in the butter-milk, the % of water, fat, and casein in the

butter, the amount of butter, its quality as determined by ex-

perts who knew nothing of the identity of the samples, the

efflciency of the systems and the pounds of milk required per

pound of butter.

The committee of experts who examined the butter con-

sisted of C. H. Waterhouse President of the New England
Creamers Association, and H. W. Sadd of Connecticut,

The butter was marked in the following scale for perfect

butter: Flavor, 50, Grain, 25, Color, 15, Salt 10,

Table II gives the full marking of each sample.



large a per cent of the total fat as possible into the butter, sec-

ond, of the portion not recovered get as little as possible in the

butter-milk.

The milk used in these tests was sampled and analyzed.

Morning's milk had S()2% ^^ ^^t, night's milk 3.99% of fat.

The following table shows the amount of fat in the milk*

the amount lost in the skim-milk and butter-milk and the amount

recovered in the butler :

Moselev and r- i Open c
Stodda.d. <^°°'^>'-

p.ns.
Separator.

lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs.

Total fat in milk, 5.9400 5.9400 5.6500 5.9400
Lost in skim-milk. -3-46 •3C94 -3976 -4315

Lost in butter-milk, .6020 .8718 .2140 .1089
Recovered in butter, 48776 47734 51450 5.41 18

]
er cent. per cent. per cent.

Per cent of Total fat lost in

skim-milk, 5.47 5.21 7.03 7.26

Per cent of Total fat lost in

butter-milk, '0-i3 14-67 3.78 1.83

Per cent of Total fat

recovered in Butter, 82.11 80.36 91-07 91.10

If perfect work could be done and if there was such a thing
as absolute accuracy, the sum of the fat in butter, skim milk

and butter-milk would equal the total fat in the milk used, but

there are small errors in weighing, and in chemical analysis and

sampling which are unavoidable. Every chemist recognizes
certain limits of error in his work ; every investigator realizes

that weighings made with standard scales are imperfect; as a

result we find just what would be expected, namely, that the sum
of the fat in butter, skim-milk and butter- milk in each system
does not correspond exactly with the fat in the milk, but if we
take the four lots it appears that we had, in the milk used 23.47

pounds of fat and there is accounted for 23.46 pounds, an error

of less than one-sixth of an ounce, hence we may reasonably
conclude that these errors, as a whole, balance.

The figures are so plain that comment is unnecessary, and so

far as one test conducted by competent and careful men can be

relied upon we may place the Separator first, the Open pans
second, the Moseley and Stoddard third, and the Cooley last, in

point of efficiency.
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HOW THE CREAM WAS RIPENED.

The separated cream was at once placed in water and sur-

rounded with ice the temperature being kept at about 34
°

,
the

first skimmings of the milk that was set was also kept in ice

water, and at this temperature no appreciable amount of "ripen-

ing" could have taken place. The shallow pans were not

skimmed until 4 p. m., Wednesday, the temperature of the room

varying from 47° to 55".

At 6 : 36 p. m. Wednesday all the cr-am was removed from

ice water and warmed up to 85° and set in a room, the tempera-

ture of which was 63°, here it remained until 10 : 30 a. m., Thurs-

day, it had, therefore, sixteen hours in which to ripen. It is a

well known fact that cream at 85" ripens much faster than cream

at 60°, hence the time allowed for ripening was not uncommonly
short, but, on the contrary, was well up to that allowed in rnost

creameries, and, while there is no absolute standard by which

degrees of "ripeness" may be determined, 1 have no doubt

that the cream used in these tests was as well ripened in 16

hours after being warmed to S^° as it would have been in 24

hours at 62*^. This was carefully considered when "Rule 6"

was framed, for it was known that 24 hours could not be allow-

ed, consequently the higher temperature was introduced to com

pensate for the lack of time. The circumstances were such

that two and one half hours additional time was given more than

Rule 7 calls for, it is only fair to suppose, therefore, that the

cream was of average ripeness.

Lots were drawn to determine the order of churning, the

Shallow pans were first, Stoddard second, .Separator third,

Cooley fourth, Johnson fifth. Two Stoddard churns were se-

secured so that with the Shallow pans and the Stoddard cream,

churning commenced at 10:48 a. m., Thursday, with the Sepa-
rator and Cooley at 12 : 3 p. m., and with the Johnson at i : 16

p. m.

TEST OF CHURNS.

There being a lack oftirne in which to make the churning

tests, it was decided to have these carried on by the Station

employees and the representatives of the Moseley and Stoddard,
and Blanchard churns consented to leave their goods for the

work.



Mr. A. H. Wood Supt. Dairy work, has carried out the fol-

lowing experiments, the chemical work being done by Mr. E.

H. Farrington.

The cream for each test was kept in one vat and ripened
and then divided into three lots.

The cream for the first tried was held thirty hours and was

sweet. The second trial was the same, but the third was warm-
ed up to 70"^ and allowed to stand until it gradually fell to 55^,
it was again warmed and in all stood thirty hours, it was slightly

acid.

TABLE 11.

Amount of cream, ibs.,
Time of churning, min..
Temperature of cream, deg.,
Amount sailed butter, lbs..
Amount buttermilk, lbs.,
Percent of fat in buttermilk,
Per cent of fat in butter.
Total fat in butter, lbs.,
Total fat in buttermilk, lbs..
Speed of churn, per min.,

First

mal

42

62

I3-0
27
2.14

45

Sec'd Third
trial, t.'ial.

47-4
28K
6i

14.81

3«

i.iq
85.16
12.61

.38

4S

39

02 J^

12.00

26J^
2.02

82.84
9.94
•S3

45

BLANCHARD.

First Sec'd 'Third

trial, trial, trial.

42

44
62

•3-34
27
2.61

60

47-4
W/z
bi

15.69
31
1.26

79.07
12.41

.40

65

39
WA
62A
12.09
26J^
1.94

82.70
10.00

•5'

65

STODDARD.

First

trial.

60

Sec'd
1

Third
tnal trwi-

47-4
32^
61

15.09
31

1.24
83.46
12.6

.40

65

3*^
,

30>^
62 K
12.69
26'4
1.82

79-43
10.08

.48

6S

The table given above shows the details of each trial for

each churn.

The butter from the first trial was not analyzed, but the

butter-milk was and as the thoroughness of churning is shown

by the per cent of fat left in the butter- milk, the work is not

injured by the absence of the butter analysis in this case.

The following table gives the per cent of fat in the butter-

milk from each churn for each trial, and also the average of the

three trials.



Taking the last two trials where analyses of both butter and

butter-milk was made, and we found that from 86.9 pounds of

cream the

Davis made, 26.81 pounds of salted butter.

Blanchard made, 27.78 pounds of salted butter.

Stoddard made, 27.78 pounds of salted butter.

From the analyses of the butter, we find that each of the

foregoing amounts of butter, had of actual butterfat the follow-

ing :

Davis, 22.55 ^t)S. of fat; lost in butter-milk, 0.91 lbs.

Blanchard, 22.41 lbs. of fat
;

lost in butter-milk, 0.91 lbs.

Stoddard, 22.68 lbs. of fat
;
lost in butter-milk, 0.88 lbs.

The total fat in both butter and buttermilk being:

Davis, 23.46 lbs.
; 96.1 per cent, of this was in the butter.

Blanchard, 23.32 lbs.
; 96.1 per cent, of this was in the butter.

Stoddard, 23.56 lbs.
; 96.2 per cent, of this was in the butter.

These results show that there is practically no difference

in the efficiency of these three churns and if there is any pref-

ference it must come from convenience in handling, and ease

of operation ;
on this point there is no doubt in the mind of

those who have actually operated the churns here at the Station,

for ease of handlino; and cleaning, and for perfection of granu-

lation of butter the Stoddard churn stands at the head. The
Blanchard is open to the objection that it has inside floats,

which interfere seriously with the granulating of the butter.

The Davis is harder to operate than either of the others, and

is more difficult to clean when the churning is done. The aver-

age time of churning was twenty four minutes for the Davis,

forty-seven minutes for the Blanchard and twenty-nine minutes

for the Stoddard. The Davis leads in point of time required.

BUTTER EXHIBIT.

The following letter was sent to each creamery in the State,

so far as the address was known:

"A three days Farmer's Institute is to be held here Jan.

8-9-10- The third day will be under the control of the Granite

State Dairymans Association and we are very anxious to have a

good exhibit of butter and cheese and want you to favor us with

a five pound box of your butter.
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This butter will all be tested by an expert butter tester and

will be sampled, and the samples analyzed free of expense at

the Experiment Station Laboratory. This will give very valu-

able information to all butter makers, and it is especially desir-

able that we get samples of all the creamery butter in the State.

Yours truly G. W. W'hitcher."

Private dairymen were also in\-ited to send samples.

As a result fourteen Creameries sent twenty-two samples,
and eleven private dairies sent twenty-four samples. The fol-

lowing is the full list of butter that was examined by Mr. H. K.

Slayton of Manchester. The first, second and third awards in

each class being indicated.

"S" indicates Separator,
"
C," Coolev.

Name of creamery.



Name.



This sample was taken from a lot of 450 pounds churned

at one time.

Signed J. H. Bickford, Butter-maker.

Second Award. C. G. Britton's proprietary Creamery, milk

from mixed breeds set in Cooley Creamer, cream ripened eight-

een hours at 66° and churned at 65" in Davis churn, washed

when in granular form in water at about 50°, Lever worker us-

ed, Genesee salt and Fletcher's butter color used.

Signed C. G. Butler, Keene, N, H.

Third Award. Hanover Creamery Co-operative, milk

gathering, milk from mixed breeds, run through DeLaval Sepa-

rator, cream ripened about twenty four hours at about 60"^

churned in Blanchard churn, washed when in granular form in

water at 60°, worked with Blanchard worker, salted with Hig-

g^r!S salt and colored with Hansens butter color.

Signed Henry Cummings, butter-maker.

PRIVATE DAIRY.

First Award. W. D. Baker. Milk from Holstein-Jersey

cross, set in Lincoln Channel Can creamer, cream ripened

twelve hours at 75°, one quart of butter-milk was added to the

cream to assist in ripening, churning was done in Davis churn,

cream at a temperature of 66'', worked in granular form in wa-

ter at 50"^. No color used.

Signed W. D. Baker.

Second Award. L. T. Hazen. Milk from Jersey cows,

run through DeLaval Separator, cream ripened thirty-six hours,

and churned at 62" in Box churn, washed in granular form with

water at 50^, Ashtons salt and Hansens butter color used.

Signed L. T. Hazen.

Third Award New Hampshire Experiment Station. Milk

from Jersey cows, run through DeLaval Hand power Separator,

cream ripened twenty-four hours at 65°, churned in Stoddard

churn at 62°, washed in granular form in water at 52°, worked

on Skinner worker, Higgins salt and Hansens butter color used.

Signed A. H. Wood, Supt. Dairy Dept

Samples were taken from each lot of creamery butter and

from part of the private dairy butter, these were analized at the

M



Station Laboratory, the per cent, of water, fat, and casein, be-

ing determined, the salt etc. is found by difference.

The volatile fatty acids are also given, these are determin-

ed by a process in which a definite amount of the pure butter fat

is converted into soap by a solution of potash, to which alcohol

is added, after this the alcohol is driven off by heat, then water

and a solution of phosphoric acid are added and the mixture

distilled until a given amount is collected. This distilate con-

tains the volatile acids, this is neutralized with a solution of soda

of known strength, and the figures given show the number of

parts of this soda solution required to neutralize the acids.

This test is much used in detecting adulteration or in distin-

guishing oleomargarine from pure butter.

Table III gives the full analysis of each sample. By some
error the casein was not determined in the sample made at the

Experiment Station.

TABLE IIL



The butter exhibited show a large per cent, of salt, but this

is demanded by the customers as a general thing. The casein

is low but there is possibility of improvement here, we should

try to produce butter in our creameries with not over .5 of one

per cent, of casein, the per cent, of water too should be reduced,

and the fat correspondingly increased.

If I were to give a standard for creameries or private dairy-

men to work toward. It would be as follows : Water 10, per cent
;

Fat 86 per cent; Casein 0.5 ;
Salt 3.5 ; fancy butter as a rule

runs high in the per cent, of fat, high in volatile acids, low in

water and casein.

In conclusion I would especially call the attention of the

dairy farmer to the importance of these and similar tests as a

means of improving the methods of manufacture, and the quali-

ty of the product. Dairying is fast becoming the mainstay of

New Hampshire agriculture, and there is need of following

every improvement, and to my mind there is no way in which

the Experiment Station can render greater aid than by con-

ducting careful tests, and reporting results.

G. H . WH ITCH ER, Director.
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